Calcium from bone and shell is isotopically lighter than calcium of soft tissue from the same organism and isotopically lighter than source (dietary) calcium. When measured as the 44 Ca͞ 40 Ca isotopic ratio, the total range of variation observed is 5.5‰, and as much as 4‰ variation is found in a single organism. The observed intraorganismal calcium isotopic variations and the isotopic differences between tissues and diet indicate that isotopic fractionation occurs mainly as a result of mineralization. Soft tissue calcium becomes heavier or lighter than source calcium during periods when there is net gain or loss of mineral mass, respectively. These results suggest that variations of natural calcium isotope ratios in tissues may be useful for assessing the calcium and mineral balance of organisms without introducing isotopic tracers.
P revious studies of calcium isotope geochemistry document the existence of natural mass-related variations in the calcium isotopic composition of rocks, minerals, and biological samples (1) (2) (3) . The biological causes and significance of the variations observed in organisms have not, however, been systematically studied. This paper presents evidence of natural intraorganismal calcium isotope fractionation and documents a systematic isotopic difference between mineralized tissue and soft tissue calcium. Measurements of this difference may be useful for studying skeletal mineral balance in vertebrates.
The processes that are involved in calcium use and transport in organisms have traditionally been studied by using artificially enriched isotope tracers that are introduced and tracked (e.g., refs. 4 and 5). These processes are also likely to cause small changes in the isotopic composition of natural calcium. Such isotopic discrimination by organic͞metabolic processes is well documented for carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen isotopes (6, 7) . The small isotopic differences produced in natural calcium cannot be observed with the techniques commonly used to measure artificially induced enrichments in calcium isotopes, but these differences are detectable with high-precision mass spectrometry.
Materials and Methods
Soft and hard tissues from a taxonomically diverse set of animals, along with samples of the likely calcium sources for each animal, were analyzed for their calcium isotopic composition. The animals were collected legally with a sport-fishing license, purchased or donated from commercial sources, or donated by accredited research institutions. No experimental animals were used.
For analysis, all samples were placed in acid-washed quartz or platinum crucibles and reduced to ashes over 12-72 h at 450°C. Ash samples containing sufficient calcium for analysis (generally 100-400 g) were dissolved in 1.5 M HCl, and a calcium double spike ( 42 Ca and 48 Ca) of known isotopic composition was added. The double spike was used to correct for isotopic fractionation that occurs during preparation and mass spectrometric analysis (1, 2) . Samples that did not dissolve completely in HCl were treated further with HClO 4 , HNO 3 , HCl, and HF as needed and dried at approximately 150°C. After successful dissolution, samples were loaded onto a cation exchange column packed with Dowex cation exchange resin to purify the calcium for isotopic analysis. Calcium-containing fractions were collected, dried, and redissolved in HCl. About 8 g of calcium is placed on a Ta filament with 1 l of H 3 PO 3 and dried at Ϸ800°C for 1-2 min. The loaded filaments were placed into a VG Sector 54 thermal ionization mass spectrometer for analysis. Relative abundances of four isotopes, 40 Ca, 42 Ca, 44 Ca, and 48 Ca, were measured 100-200 times during each run, and each sample was run at least twice. Reported uncertainties correspond to 2 of the mean (95% confidence level) and are based on both measurement statistics for individual mass spectrometer analyses and on reproducibility. Methods for sample purification, mass spectrometric analysis, data reduction, and statistical analysis are described in more detail elsewhere (2) .
The results of the calcium isotopic measurements are presented as ␦ 44 Ca (2) . The ␦ 44 Ca is the per mil difference in 44 Ca͞ 40 Ca between the sample and our laboratory standard: 
Results
A 5.5‰ range in ␦ 44 Ca is found among biological samples (Table  1 ; Fig. 1 ). Egg white has the highest, and cougar bone has the lowest value of ␦ 44 Ca; these samples also represent the entire range of ␦ 44 Ca found in nature thus far (compare refs. 1-3). Egg white (ϩ1.79) is also the only natural substance with ␦ 44 Ca higher than that of seawater (ϩ0.86). The data also document significant intraorganismal variation in ␦ 44 Ca. This variation can be as large as 4‰, as in the example of a chicken and its egg ( Fig.  1 ), although typically it is in the range of 1-2‰. Mineralization is a major and probably the principal process responsible for calcium isotopic fractionation within organisms. The ␦ 44 Ca of mineralized tissues is almost invariably lower than that of source calcium ( Fig. 1 ). We have measured ␦ 44 Ca of about 50 calcium samples from mineralized tissue for which we have Abbreviation: CUI, calcium use index. § To whom reprint requests should be addressed. E-mail: jlskulan@geology.wisc.edu.
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PNAS ͉ November 23, 1999 ͉ vol. 96 ͉ no. 24 ͉ 13709 -13713 good information about the calcium isotopic composition of the source (ref. 2; J.S. and D.J.D., unpublished data). Only one of these samples (eggshell, discussed below) is not significantly lighter than its source, and in only two cases, is ␦ 44 Ca less than 0.7‰ lower than that of its source. The mean difference in ␦ 44 Ca between source and mineralized tissue is about 1.3‰ for vertebrates ( Fig. 1 ). This value is approximately the same in the fishes, reptiles, birds, and mammals we have studied, and thus seems to be independent of environment and phylogeny.
The average difference in ␦ 44 Ca between source and soft tissue is close to zero, which suggests that fractionation during calcium absorption is small. However, there are significant isotopic differences between soft tissues (Fig. 1 ). The ␦ 44 Ca of blood and muscle vary from 0.6‰ heavier than source to 1.0‰ lighter. In two instances, blood is isotopically lighter than muscle from the same organism; the reverse is true in a third case. The ␦ 44 Ca differences between soft tissue reservoirs are not expected to be constant, as discussed below, because the residence time of calcium in soft tissues is both short and different (a few days in muscle and several hours in blood; refs. 8 and 9).
Calcium returned to soft tissue from the skeleton should have the isotopic composition of the skeleton. Direct evidence for this idea comes from data on the shell and soft tissue (mantle) of a mussel (Mytilus sp.). One specimen, which was underwater with its valves open, had a soft-tissue ␦ 44 Ca of 0.83 Ϯ 0.14‰, which is identical to that of seawater. A second specimen that was out of water with its valves closed for 12 h had a soft tissue ␦ 44 Ca of 0.31 Ϯ 0.19‰, which approaches the value for the mussel shell (0.20 Ϯ 0.15‰). The bulk of the soft tissue calcium in this second mussel plainly was derived from shell, whereas the soft tissue calcium in the open mussel was derived directly from seawater.
In the case of vertebrates, which are capable of simultaneously forming and destroying bone, the differences between source and soft tissue ␦ 44 Ca should reflect the calcium balance of the skeleton, because mineralization and demineralization have equal but opposing effects on soft tissue ␦ 44 Ca. Demineralization lowers soft tissue ␦ 44 Ca by releasing the light calcium stored in bone, whereas mineralization, by selectively removing light calcium from soft tissue, raises soft tissue ␦ 44 Ca.
Model for Calcium Transport. A relatively simple two-compartment model for calcium use, transport, and fractionation in vertebrates can be used to predict the relationship between skeletal calcium balance and the ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissue and source (Fig. 2) . The parameters in the model are (i) V d and ␦ d , the flux and ␦ 44 Ca of (dietary) calcium into the organism; (ii) V b and ␦ b , the flux and ␦ 44 Ca of calcium into bone (or other biomineral); (iii) V l and ␦ l , the flux and ␦ 44 Ca of calcium lost from bone (or other biomineral); (iv) V ex and ␦ ex , the flux and ␦ 44 Ca of calcium excreted from the organism; and (v) ␦ s , ␦ 44 Ca of calcium in soft tissues.
To construct the simplest model, we ignore dietary calcium that is not used and assume that isotopic fractionation occurs only during mineralization; thus, ␦ ex ϭ ␦ s . The conceptual model The ␦ 44 Ca of bone material in vertebrates is typically 1.3‰ lower than that of dietary calcium. The ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissues can be either lower or higher than that of dietary calcium but on average is close to the value in the diet. depicted in Fig. 2 results in two differential equations. The first describes the ␦ 44 Ca value in the bone reservoir.
where N b is the total amount of calcium contained in bone. The symbol ⌬ b represents the fractionation factor involved in the formation of bone, which is the difference in ␦ 44 Ca between newly formed bone and the soft tissue calcium pool from which it was derived. From the data in hand, we estimate ⌬ b to be about Ϫ1.3 to Ϫ1.5‰. In general, ⌬ b can be different from ␦ b Ϫ ␦ s . The ␦ 44 Ca value in the soft tissue reservoir is described by
where N s is the total amount of calcium contained in soft tissue. The residence time of calcium in soft tissue (N s ͞V d ) is hours to days; thus, the value of ␦ s adjusts to changes in the fluxes on such time scales. Consequently, the approximate value of ␦ s that corresponds to a particular set of values for the fluxes can be found by setting the left-hand side of Eq. 3 to zero. Rearrangement then yields the so-called ''steady state'' value of ␦ s :
Eq. 4 states that the ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissue differs from that of the dietary source depending on the relative sizes of the three fluxes V b , V l , and V d and, in particular, on the difference between the rates of bone mineral loss (V l ) and bone mineral gain (V b ). The value of ␦ s is expected to change on the time scale of the soft tissue calcium residence time and consequently reflects only the state of the organism at the time of sampling. Blood may differ from muscle, because blood reflects the calcium balance over the preceding several hours, whereas muscle reflects the calcium balance over the preceding several days. The value of ␦ b , on the other hand, which is the average ␦ 44 Ca of bone, changes on the time scale of the residence time of calcium in bone, which is about 7 years in adult humans (10) . The ␦ b value therefore reflects the long-term average calcium balance of the organism.
The model, as applied to vertebrates, can be considered in two stages. If, during periods of skeletal growth, there is relatively little calcium loss from bone (V l Ͻ Ͻ V b ), the relationships between ␦ 44 Ca of soft and bone tissue and that of diet will depend on the dietary calcium use ratio V b ͞V d (Fig. 3a) . Setting V l to zero in Eq. 4 yields, for the soft tissue calcium,
If only a small portion of dietary calcium is fixed in bone (V b ͞V d Ͻ Ͻ 1), then soft tissue will have the ␦ 44 Ca of the dietary source calcium, and newly formed bone material will have ␦ 44 Ca that is Fig. 2 . Transport model for calcium isotopes in organisms. In this model, there is no calcium isotopic fractionation associated with absorption or excretion of dietary calcium. Calcium incorporated into bone is derived from the soft tissue reservoir, and there is a fractionation (⌬ b) associated with the formation of mineralized tissue. There is no calcium isotopic fractionation associated with dissolution of mineralized tissue. The model does not take account of any differences between soft tissue components. Fig. 3. (a lower than that of dietary calcium by ⌬ b . If nearly all of the dietary calcium is fixed in bone (V b ͞V d Ϸ 1), the soft tissue will have ␦ 44 Ca that is higher than that of the diet by Ϫ⌬ b , and the newly formed bone will have ␦ 44 Ca equal to that of the dietary calcium. The mean value of ␦ 44 Ca in the bone of an organism depends on the value of V b ͞V d during addition of new bone mass averaged over the life of the organism and on the ␦ 44 Ca of dietary calcium. In many vertebrates, including humans (11) , rapid bone growth is accompanied by rapid remodeling (broadly defined as any coupled bone resorption and deposition). In this case, V l Ϫ V b Ͻ Ͻ V d ϩ V l , and consequently (from Eq. 4) , the average value of ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissue will be close to the dietary ␦ 44 Ca value. This relationship between soft tissue and dietary ␦ 44 Ca is also expected for adult organisms whose age is greater than the residence time of bone calcium, because, in adults, V b Ͻ Ͻ V d even if there is zero bone loss. Based on the data shown in Table 1 , it seems that the average values of ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissue and of diet are in fact quite close. Consequently, the average ␦ 44 Ca of bone differs from that of diet by approximately ⌬ b :
[
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At times during the life of the organism, bone loss may exceed bone growth. In this case, the ratio V l ͞V d will be a major factor determining the ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissue. If there is significant bone loss, then soft tissue will take on values of ␦ 44 Ca that are lower than the dietary value (Fig. 3b ). Any new bone formed under conditions of net bone loss will also have especially low values of ␦ 44 Ca. By substituting Eq. 6 into Eq. 4, an explicit, approximate expression can be found for the mineral balance in terms of the measured ␦ 44 Ca values:
The ratio involving the ␦ values we term the isotopic calcium use index (CUI). When the CUI is negative, it is an indication that there is net mineral loss (i.e., V b Ͻ V l ). The limiting negative value for the CUI is Ϫ1.0, which occurs if mineral dissolution is the sole source of dietary calcium. A positive CUI indicates net mineral gain. The limiting positive value is ϩ1, which corresponds to use of all dietary calcium for mineral growth with no mineral dissolution. As noted previously, the normal state of most mature organisms should correspond to CUI Ϸ 0, because
Discussion
Based on the model, we expect that the ␦ 44 Ca of soft tissue calcium in organisms will provide an indication of the relative rates of mineral formation and mineral dissolution. . 7) is plotted for the four vertebrate samples and the Mytilus samples in Fig. 4 . The derived values of the CUI are generally different for the muscle samples and the blood samples. Considering first the muscle data, the horse specimen seems to have had relatively strong dietary calcium use, i.e., active bone growth. The grouper and (nonlaying) chicken are close to ''normal'' (CUI Ϸ 0). The fur seal, which was found dead, has a notably low muscle CUI (Ϫ0.6) suggesting that it had a dietary calcium deficiency for at least several days before the time of sampling. As noted above, the Mytilus sample with the open shell seems normal, whereas the sample with the closed shell has a CUI close to Ϫ1. For the chicken and the horse, the blood CUI is substantially lower than that for muscle, whereas the fur seal blood CUI is higher than its muscle CUI. These differences are probably a result of the different time scales represented by blood versus muscle.
The egg tissues (Fig. 1 ) present a special but interesting case. Calcium demand in birds forming eggshell is extraordinarily high (12) , and almost the entire calcium dietary flux can be used to make shell (13) . The fact that a large fraction of the calcium flux is incorporated into eggshell is confirmed by the observation that the eggshell ␦ 44 Ca is essentially identical to the value estimated for the diet (Table 1 ). However, because birds do not produce eggs continuously, they alternate between periods of very high and relatively low rates of biomineral formation. The bulk of a bird's skeleton forms during periods of relatively low calcium demand, either before reaching sexual maturity or (in females) between periods of eggshell secretion (13) . Accordingly, the bone ␦ 44 Ca for the hen used in this study is lower than the source value by ⌬ b (Ϫ1.4‰ in this case). Feathers, which can be thought of as a soft tissue formed over a relatively long period of time, have a CUI of approximately zero (0.09 Ϯ 0.20). The ␦ 44 Ca of egg albumen is extremely high and is not explained by the steady-state model. The albumen value, which is far higher than any other tissue measured, is probably a result of strong distillation of a fixed reservoir of calcium within the egg.
Conclusions
The results of this study show that the calcium isotopic composition of soft tissue and bone is strongly affected by massdependent fractionation associated with bone formation. Bone is typically depleted in heavy calcium relative to soft tissue and dietary calcium by about 1.3-1.5‰ in terms of the 44 Ca͞ 40 Ca ratio. This fractionation produces differences in the isotopic composition between soft tissue, bone, and dietary calcium that under many conditions can be detected with current analytical techniques. According to our model, the difference in isotopic composition between soft tissue and dietary calcium should reflect the net bone mineral loss or gain. Soft tissue is generally similar or higher in ␦ 44 Ca relative to dietary calcium when bone Fig. 4 . The CUI, calculated from calcium isotopic data (Table 1 and Eq. 7), plotted versus the ␦ 44 Ca of bone or shell of the organism. A separate value of the CUI is calculated for muscle and blood for each organism where data are available. The CUI values are assigned an uncertainty of Ϯ0.2, which is approximate.
formation is dominant and lower in ␦ 44 Ca relative to dietary calcium when bone mineral loss is dominant. It should therefore be possible to use measurements of soft tissue and dietary ␦ 44 Ca as a qualitative indicator of the calcium balance in living organisms.
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